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Designing for the Climate

Attractive outside, energy-efficient inside, The HMSA Center is the latest addition to the award-winning complex.

T
o understand the background of the
construction of the Hawaii Medical
Services Association building com-
plex, one must go back to 1978. In the
beginning, the goal was to create the
most energy-effrcient building ever

built in Hawaii.
At the time, HMSA executives believed

this approach was relevant, especially during
the oil crunch. They also felt the responsibil-
ity to develop a building that would be user-
friendly for the employees yet not viewed as

extravagant in the eyes of the membership.
The CJS Group Architects initiated energ-y

studies that developed the first prototypes of
the shading/daylighting shelves that are the
bench mark of the building's exterior facade.
Other components included natural ventila-
tion, night air flushing and computer moni-
toring of all aspects of the complex. The com-
pleted building garnered several design
awards, including the first U.S. Department
of Energy award for energy innovation in
1984.

l/97 Hawaii pacific Arthitecture 5

The HMSA Center

The Crorluning leuuel in

by Chris J. Smith, FAIA
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The Latest and Greatest
The new HMSA Center, complet-

ed in the summer of 1996, is the
most recent building to be con-

structed on the Keeaumoku site. It \
has added over 110,000 square feet
of new office space, 8,500 square
feet of commercial space and 325
parking stalls to the existing struc-
ture.

The new structure enjoys the ad-

vantage ofusing as a guide what 10

years ago was the cutting edge of
energy-saving technology. Thus, the
latest theories in daylighting, nat-
ural ventilation and management
systems have been incorporated.

Key design elements of the new
exterior are fresh interpretations of
the historic shading and daylighting
shelves. A sophisticated Honeywell
computer system controls climatic
conditions, state-of-the-art security,
fire protection and elevator service.

The total approach to energy ef-

ficiency starts with the logical site
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layout and orientation of the build-
ing. It was imperative to configure
the structure in such a manner to\ avoid intense heat gain from the
sun. Other key design issues fo-
cused on window treatment, shad-
ing protection of the open spaces
and proper insulation, all designed
to lessen the impact of solar heat
gain.

Sunlight Versus
Artificial Light

The ability to use daylighting to
minimize the use of artificial light-
ing is very important in the overall
design scheme. Daylighting utilizes
Hawaii's bright sky to naturally
light interior office spaces. Natural
daylight is augmented by ambient
and task lights only when neces-
sary. The result is a substantial re-
duction of energy demand from re-
duced lighting and air conditioning
needed to offset heat generated by
lighting fixtures.

The new complex also employs
\ operable windows. They have been

located around the center's exterior
perimeter and interior courtyard to
allow the building to use natural
ventilation if critical electricai
shortage should occur, as it did dur-
ing Hawaii's rolling blackout a few
years ago.

In addition, HMSA is regulated
by federal security guidelines.
Consequently, all operations which
involve movement in and out of the
complex are monitored by highly-
sophisticated security technology.

Everyone Benefits
As befitting the nature of the or-

ganization, employee wellness has
also become part of the building de-
sign. Thus, two outside courtyards,
a large cafeteria and exercise floor
provide sensitive amenities for staff
members.

Since HMSA growth has been

-\ programmed to be gradual and con-
trolled. the remaining space not
presently utilized by HMSA person-
nel is being leased to various ten-
ants. Tenants enjoy use of the ad-
joining landscaped lanais off their

office suites in addition to access to
the interior courtyard. Assigned
parking, specially designated en-
trances and high-speed elevators
complete the building's amenities.

The HMSA Center, to us as
architects, is a joy. It is not a signa-
ture building focusing purely on
design, in fact it is quite the con-
trary. It is a bench mark structure
exhibiting the energy-efficient pos-
sibilities capable of being construct-
ed here in Hawaii. The credit

StRl//

belongs to the client, the pioneering
architects who designed the initial
structure, and those who have con-
tinued to work to make this com-
plex a reality.

* Chris J. Smith, FAIA, is president of
The CJS Group Architects Ltd., Honolulu,

a multi-disciplinary firm that works with
energy and technologiral projects,

museums and hospitals.
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Designing for the Climate

Using nature as a guide

Big lsland
Addressed

Micro-Climates
in Design

by Virginia B. N/acdonald, AIA

1f

isitors believe Hawaii has a uniform
climate, warm sun, gentle breezes

and occasional windward and mau-
ka showers. The kamaaina, howev-

er, realize there can be dramatic
changes from one part of an island to

The Atkinson-Jarvie home/office stays cool and dry without
using air conditioning. Photo bv.Jim Buckley, Productions

8 fawalt Pacific Architecture 1r'97

another, and noticeable changes throughout
any 24 hours."

So says Gary Barnes, a Meteorology De-
partment professor at the University of
Hawaii. And nowhere is this statement more
true than on the Island of Hawaii, where the
sunny, arid climate of the Kona coast con-

trasts sharply with East Hawaii's frequent 
\

rain.
A number of Big Island structures show-

case architects' responses to these micro-cli-
mates. The buildings have been desigaed to
take advantage of favorable climate aspects

while mitigating high humidity and temper-
ature. These efficient designs prove it's pos-

sible to be cool, dry and comfortable, wherev-
er you are on the Big Island.

Comfort in the Rainforest
Proj ect: Atkinson'Jaruie Home I Office

Location: Volcano
Architect: Virginia B. Macdonald

The average annual rainfall in the Roya1

Alii Estates subdivision at 3,300 feet eleva-

tion in Puna is 200 inches. Even when it's not
raining it's often cool and cloudy outside.

The clients are scientists who often work
in cool, wet climates. However, after a week
in the Hawaiian rainforests or at the summit
of the highest mountain on Kauai they want-
ed to return to a snug, dry home.

The design solution involved three sepa-

rate areas. The flrrst was a workshop that
would include space for muddy boots and
gear, a shower, laundry, two computer areas
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and extra sleeping space.

The second unit was to be a more
conventional area for a kitchen, liv-
ing room, bathroom, bedroom, and a
wood stove for cozy evenings.

The third space requirement was
an extra room for children, bird
watching, or to enjoy the view of
snow-capped Mauna Kea.

The result is two square spaces,

each 30 x 30, and a 12 x 12 room
above the entry. South and east
roofs are full of skylights. Some of
the skylights also serve as vents.

The sun warms the air, moisture
is absorbed, and the hot, moist air is
vented. Replacement air enters
through low wall vents. The win-
dows are seldom opened, and laun-
dry is dried under the south sky-
lights. An additional all-glass
sunroom is also planned.

Better for Business and
for Patients

Project: Medical office building
for Dr. arud Mrs.
Richqrd Lee-Ching

Locotion: Hilo
Architect: Virginia B. Macdonald

Hilo has been
called the "rainiest
city in the United
States" and it often
deserwes the title. It is
also warm and humid.

The building was
designed to be com-
patible with the long-
established neighbor-
hood of frame houses
with metal roofs. In
spite of the low-key
appearance, the build-
ing would have to
meet stringent crite-
ria for interior air
quality, humidity and
temperature control.

Although an elec-
tronics engineer ar-
gued strenuously that
the electronic equip-
ment would be "ru-
ined within a year

midifier," the client was willing to
take a chance that the architect
could provide a natural means of
ventilation.

The usual solution of open win-
dows was out of the question for
this hot, rainy location. The archi-
tect instead used an exemption
from the Hawaii Model Energy
Code which allows for deviation
from the Code if the same results
can be achieved by "innovative de-
sign."

The solution was skylights
mounted on louvers that allow the
sun to heat the air just under the
skylight. This warmed air absorbs
moisture, and the warm, wet air is
vented through the louvers. Cooler
air is drawn in through low wall
vents, which are shaded by careful-
ly planned vegetation.

In this micro-climate, 60 degree
air travels down the mountain at
night, is admitted through the low
vents, and cools the building. Dur-
ing the day, the sun triggers the
outward movement of hot. moist
air.

The entire building, except for

three work stations, uses daylight-
ing. The exterior walls utilize a re-
flective barrier.

Graphs produced by data loggers
show temperature, relative humidi-
ty and carbon dioxide all to be with-
in acceptable limits. Average interi-
or temperature is 79 degrees, and
average relative humidity 59 per-
cent. The client's monthly electric
bill is under $100.

A nearby doctor's office, with a

building design typical for Hilo, was
also monitored with data loggers.
The building has window air condi-
tioners in each room and a dehu-
midifier in the office. The average
temperature is 76 degrees, and hu-
midity 51 percent. However, the
electric bill is about $SOO a month
higher than the building designed
to use natural ventilation.

The "Non-Building"
Project: Ke-ahole Airport

Locatioru: Konu
Architects: Aotani and Oha

The Ke-ahoie Airport, opened in
1970, was the first recipient of the
Hawaiian Architectural Arts

Award. Its innovative
design has stood the
test of time.

The airport is built
atop the 1801 lava flow
on the coast several
miles from downtown
Kailua-Kona. The site is
sunny and dry, averag-
ing only seven to 10
inches of rainfall annu-
ally.

The design goal was
to "create an oasis" that
would give visitors the
true Hawaii experience,
said Ed Aotani, AIA.
Therefore, the airport
was designed as a se-

ries of roofed structures
without walls, taking
advantage of trade
winds to provide natur-
al ventilation.

Hot air is vented out
without air condition- Thanks to natural ventilation, this medical office building through the ceilings.
ing and a good dehu- saves hundreds of dollars a month in energy costs'

Phoro by r m Bu(kley Proou(trons Thg roofs are nOt cOn-
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tinuous throughout walkways, al-
iowing people to walk out in the
open.

Natural materials including
wood and lava rock were used in
construction. A lava rock wall helps
deflect noise from the airplanes.

It required a monumental con-

struction effort to transform a fore-
boding lava field into a safe and at-
tractive airport. The project took 13

months of 12-hour shifts, six days a

week to finish. but was on time and
under budget.

Tropics in an Airpoft
Project: Hilo Airport

Loccttioru: Hilo
Architects: McAuliffe, Oka and

Associates Inc.

After construction of the Ke-
ahole Airport in Kona, a second air-

port was built in Hilo. While the
Ke-ahole Airport adapted well to
the hot, dry Kona climate, the Hilo
Airport faced a rainy micro-climate.

At this airport, a large metal roof \
covers all the walkways as well the
building itself. The roof is broken up
visually by a number of openings
that allow rain to fall onto the na-
tive ti and amau ferns below. This
adds aesthetic appeal, reminding
visitors ofthe beauty ofthis tropical
environment.

Near the lounge area, water
draining from the roofis collected in
gutters and funneled through a
Japanese chain down-spout over a
rock splash basin. The water then
flows along the side of the lounge
area and drains to a catch basin at
the end ofthe lounge.

Only the departure lounge and
restaurant are air conditioned.
Check-in counters and baggage
claim areas are visible from the
street, adding to the open feeling of
the design.

Bringing the Outdoors ln
Project: Hawaii County \

Building
Locotion: Hilo

Architects: Wilson Ohamoto and
Oka

There is perhaps no other gov-

ernment building quite like the
Hawaii County Building. The of-
hces line either side of an interior
courtyard and look either into the
courtyard or the gardens outside.
The courtyard is open at each end
and side.

The courtyard is cool despite not
being air conditioned. It is used for
plant displays, including anthuri-
ums and orchids provided by local
nurseries on a rotating basis. This
has made it uniquely attractive and
highlights an important aspect of
the island's economy. Translucent
roof panels furnish light for the
plants.

Office interiors are air condi-
tioned during the day because of \r
aircraft noise from the nearby air-
port. However, simply opening of-
fice doors can often provide com-

The Ke-ahole Airport is the "airport without walls" on the sunny, dry
Kona coast.

ln contrast to the Ke-ahole Airport, the Hilo Airport features roofs over
all buildings and walkways to shelter visitors from the frequent rain.

1O Xawaii Pacific Architecture 1/9,



The canopies and skylights provide interesting architectural elements to the Hawaii County Building.

fortable temperatures. A large lanai
on the second floor provides a re-
laxing open space for informal gath-
erings.

The building's energ:y use runs
just over a million kWh a year. Giv-
en the total area under roof, the en-

ergy use is relatively low. Plans are
to further reduce it by approxi-
mately 30 percent by means of an
upcoming energy effi ciency retrofrt.

Author's Epilogue
In preparing this article an in-

teresting fact emerged. Although ali
major architectural projects require
a dedicated team effort, three ofthe
buildings selected because of their
response to the micro-climates

where they are located had one ar-
chitect in common - Shizuo Oka.

Oka, born on 1918, seemed des-

tined for plantation life, but World
War II changed that. After the war,
the G.I. Bill enabled him to study
architecture at the University of
Arkansas. Upon graduation he was
awarded a Fulbright scholarship
and studied in Japan. He says he
looks for ways to "orchestrate the el-

ements of natural light, plants and
structure in architectural design."

.> Virginia Macdonald, AIA, specializes in

the use of natural energy and uentilation

methods in architectural design. She is

based on the Big Island.

Office workers enjoy views of
tropical plants.
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Designing for the Climate

The ancient Hawaiian thatched house

by Russell A. Apple, Ph.D

A Design That Worked

I ncient Hawaiian builders were
masters at designing structures
that took into consideration the
isiands' climate long before West-
ern ways contaminated and frnal-
ly eliminated indigenous Hawai-

ian architecture.
The mortarless rock platforms are an

example of the architecture's integrity.
The large platforms still standing are pre-
served in county, state and federal parks.
The surface structures the foundations
held included thatched houses, altars and
carved wooden images of the gods.

Smaller rock housing platforms, many
still hidden under vegetative cover, came
in g"raded sizes and heights. The higher,
larger ones held the tall gable-ended houses ofthe high
chiefs, to illustrate the principle that a high chief mer-
its a high ridge.

Lesser chiefs had smaller, lower platforms and cor-
responding smaller houses - down to the pup tent-size
thatched houses of commoners. Commoners slept under
thatched roofs with rafter ends rested in small, low plat-
forms. In chiefs' houses, roofs were held aloft on poles
embedded in higher platforms.

Skilled Craftsmanship
Thatching was smooth sided. There was no visible ev-

idence of thatch rows in a well-constructed job, from up-
per ridge pole to where ends ofthe lowest row ofthatch
bundles rested on the small pebbles of the finished plat-
form surface.

Ridges, gable roof corner edges, and the sides of
houses of the highest chiefs were trimmed with amau
fern fronds. This trim dried to a rusty red, the color of
royalty, to mark the royal houses.

Fern trim continued to symbolize rank well into
monarchy times, even though frames often forsook the
indigenous gable and took on the introduced hip. Thatch
houses of members of the reigning Kamehameha fami-

12 nawaii Pacific Architecture 1,/97
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ly carried this traditional symbol until the late 1800's.
Ridges for the high chiefs'thatched houses stood up

to 22 feet above their rock platforms. Practical length
and other limits were set by the logs available, since key
framing members such as wall plates and ridges were
single pieces and not spliced or joined.

A high platform permitted a high house. Since the
depth of post end embedding was directly related to wall
height, a high platform permitted deep embedment.
This was essential because no tie beams existed be-
tween walls or rafters. Any pressure on the walls or roof
had to be directly resisted by the post ends.

Dry-masonry house platforms, with rocks held to-
gether by careful fitting without mortar, permitted
rainwater to drain away from post ends and air to enter.
Thus, dry rot was kept to a minimum.

The upper two feet of each gable end were left un-
thatched, probably to foster ventilation. This opening
was concealed behind the fern trim, which probably also
kept out rain. The houses also featured diagonal roof
bracing and an arched ridge supported by a center '\
post. The fern trim atop the ridge was trimmed to em-
phasize this arch.

AIter Westerners arrived, the introduced hip roofs be-



came popular because of their
shorter ridges. Ridges were diffrcult
to rainproof. Experienced thatchers

\ who knew how to bonnet grass bun-
dles to rainproof the ridges were
dying out, and many Hawaiians
could only afford to rainproof with
introduced materials such as tar
paper or a few sheets of corrugated
"tin." A short ridge to rainproof was
less expensive than a long one, and
a leaking short ridge was better tol-
erated than a leaking long one.

Natural Cooling and Heating
Air moved in and out through

thatch, which was pneumatically
permeable. Fresh, cool air also en-
tered through the interstices of the
house's rock platforms.

On the Kona coast of the Big Is-
land - the most populated in an-
cient times - winter temperature
variations at beach level were such
that the houses provided warmth at
night. They also were cool and com-
fortable during summer day heat

\ and well-insulated against direct
sunlight.

In the chiefs' houses. certain

rules were followed in the selection
of principle timber materials. All
house posts had to be of the same
wood, while rafters could be of a dif-
ferent wood. Sophisticated lashings
and joints locked each frame into a

structural whole. Each house was
an individual entity. There were no
interchangeable parts, nor mass-
produced tolerance-standards.

Thatch purlins were of two types.
The fixed thatch network was
lashed directly to posts and rafters.
It could be used for climbing and
standing upon when working aloft.

The floating thatch network con-
sisted of horizontal and vertical
support rods bound to each other
and to the fixed network. A house
under construction with thatch net-
works attached looked like a bird-
cage.

Nature's Building Materials
Thatching materials included

grass (pili); sedges and bulrushes;
lily palm fronds; and lama, banana,
pandanus, ti and sugar cane leaves.
Each material required a different
construction technique. In most

techniques the thatch purlins,
house posts and rafters were visible
from the interior. Some thatch ma-
terials, such as ti leaves, were re-
served for use by the highest chiefs.
Commoners used pili.

Doors were crawl-in size. A com-
moner's house required no more
than a plaited lauhala mat for a
door closure. But a high chiefs
house featured an elaborate door
assembly interlocked with the fixed
thatch network. The door slid open
and closed parallel with the wall
(see illustration).

Today's building codes may pre-
clude the return of the thatched
house. However, for the ancient
Hawaiians materials found in na-
ture allowed for efficient design so-

lutions appropriate to the islands'
climate.

q Russell A. Apple, Ph.D., was responsible

for the restoration of Heiau Hale-o-Keawe

in the Puuhonua-o- Honaunau National
Historical Parh, Kona, in 1953. He

subsequently wrote his doctoral

dissertation on the ancient Hawaiian

thatched house.

Details of Door

C

b HEAD
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JAMBS (2)
(See Fig. 11)

d
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lllustrations by Paul RockwoodDOOR ASSEMBLED
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Symposium on Asia
Pacific Architecture
Scheduled

"The Making of Public Places in the
Asia Pacifrc Region" will be the theme of
an upcoming seminar sponsored by the
University of Hawaii School of Archi-
tecture.

The Second International Sympo-
sium on Asia Pacific Architecture: The

East-West Encounter, will take place

April 9-12 in Honolulu. The four-day
event will examine the creation of cur-
rent public places in evolving cities
throughout Asia and the Pacifrc and ex-
plore probable future scenarios.

For more information call 956-7084;

e-mail: archsymp@hawaii.edu; or visit
the web site at http://web1.arch.
hawaii. edu,/event/apcalew97. htm.

Canadian Lumber
Restrictions Add to lllenu
Home Cost

According to the National Associa-

tion of Home Builders, the recent
agreement restricting lumber exports to
the United States from Canada has sent
prices to near-record levels and can add

more than $2,000 to the cost of building
a single-family home.

The price of 1,000 board feet of
framing lumber was $480 in mid-No-
vember, up 36 percent, or $126, from
the price in early April, when the trade
agreement was announced. Each $100
increase in the price of 1,000 board
feet of framing lumber adds about

$2,000 to building costs for a typical
single-family home.

Under the agreement, Canada will
restrict the amount of lumber exported
to the United States to 14.7 billion
board feet between April 1, 1996, and
March 31, 1997, well below the 16.2 bil-
lion board feet shipped to the nation in
1995.

NAHB President Randy Smith has

14 Xawaii Pacific Architecture tfi)7

asked Rep. Phil Crane (R-Calif.), chair-
man of the Subcommittee on Trade of
the House Ways and Means Committee,
to conduct hearings to investigate the
situation.

Builders are concerned because as

much as one-third of the lumber con-

sumed in the United States is imported
from Canada, and more than 90 percent

of homes built in the nation use soft-
wood framing lumber.

A typicai single-family home requires
about 16,000 board feet of lumber. New
home construction accounts for an esti-
mated 40 percent of the softwood lum-
ber consumed in the United States,
while another 30 percent is used for re-

modeling and repairs.

Forrner Editor
Returns to PMP

Jamie Kemp
has rejoined
PMP Company
Ltd. Publishers.
Wahiawa, as

associate pub-

lisher and editor
of professional
publications
iutcludtngHouoii

Jamie Kemp PacificArchitec-
ture.

Kemp brings with her 14 years of expe-

rience in communications management.
She was managing editor of PMP's pro-
fessional and community publications,
including,I/a w aii Arc hite c/, from 1 986-
1988.

She was subsequently director of
communications for the Florida Engi-
neering Society and editor ofthe asso-

ciation's magazine and directories.
She also held advertising and mar-
keting communications positions at
Bush & Bishop Advertising, Guam;
and pharmacy franchise company
Medicine Shoppe International, St.
Louis. She began her career as a re-

porter for the Pacific Daily News,
Guam.

"I'm very happy to return to my
adopted home of Hawaii and look for-
ward to helping PMP maintain the high
quality ofits products and services," she

said.

Kemp, her husband, Greg Mescan,

and their daughter live in Mililani.

Historic Haucaii
Foundation lllames lllew
Executirre Director

The Historic
Hawaii Foun-
dation recently
announced the
selection of
David Scott as

executive di- \
rector.

Scott served

as executive di-
David Scott rector of the

Historic Wilmington Foundation in
Wilmington, N.C., for seven years. He

has also worked with the Historic St.

Augustine Preservation Board in St.

Augustine, Fla., and the Henry Ford
Museum in Dearborn, Mich. He holds a

master's degree in historic preservation

from Eastern Michigan University.
"I'm excited about joining Historic

Hawaii and to be able to help them pre-

serve Hawaii's architectural and cultural
heritage into the 21st century," Scott said.

The Historic Hawaii Foundation is a
3,400-member, private, nonprofit
statewide organization dedicated to the
preservation of historic and archaeolog-

ical sites, objects and cultural traditions
ofthe islands.

Hawaii Pacific Architecture
ls auailable at

. Borders Books & Music
. Barnes & Noble Booksellers
. The Honolulu office of AIA

Ask for it!
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lllfAT&G Selects hleuu
Director for Singapore
Office

John Crop-
per, AIA, APA,
has joined

Wimberly Alli-
son Tong & Goo

as a director of
the firm's Sing-
apore office.

Cropper has

an extensive
background in John Cropper
resort and golf
residential development design in the
United States, Mexico and Asia. He's
held positions of responsibility in sever-

:. al architectural and planning firms.
Most recently, he was senior vice presi-

dent and director of planning at Sandy
& Babcock Inc., San Francisco.

His assignments will include condo-

minium projects in Singapore and resort
hotels in Malaysia and Sri Lanka.

AIUI Pattners Promotes
Yamamoto to Senior
Associate

AM Partners Inc. has promoted
Darryl Yamamoto, AIA, to the position

of senior asso-

ciate. He will
be responsible
for managing
a staff of 20 ar-
chitects han-
dling local,
mainland and
in-ternational
projects.

Honolulu Emerald Tower are among his
current assiglments. He earned a de-

gree in architecture from the University
of Hawaii.

tllishioku Joins
Koberfilanssen/,Mitchell as
Senior Archited

Gary Y. Nishioku, AIA, recently
joined KoberlHanssenA{itchell Archi-
tects as senior architect. Nishioku will
be responsible for the design of Keaau
High School on the Big Island and vari-
ous international projects.

Prior to joining KHMA, Nishioku
worked with other Hawaii architectural
firms on commercial and residential de-

velopments in Hawaii, Singapore,
Malaysia, India and Egypt.

Communityr Development
Program Honored by
lUational Foundation

A volunteer works on new construc-
tion as part of the Ke Aka Ho'ona
program.

Ke Aka Ho'ona, a program in which
selected working-poor families work to-
gether to build homes and commit to
safe communities, was recently recog-

nized by the Peter F. Drucker Founda-
tion for Nonprofit Management during
the foundation's conference in Novem-
ber. The families, supervised by a li-
censed contractor, perform tasks from
digging foundation footings to roofing,
painting and finish work. Subcontrac-
tors handle masonry, electricity and
plumbing. Honolulu's Consuelo Zobel

Alger Foundation sponsors the program.

McKenzie Promoted,
Uyeno Hlred at Sansei
Architerts

Sansei Architects Inc., Honolulu, re-
cently announced the promotion of

Hugh McKenzie lll (left) and
Ronald Uyeno

Hugh G. McKenzie III, AIA, from pro-
ject architect to project manager; and
the addition of Ronald T. Uyeno to the
staff as production manager.

McKenzie graduated from the Uni-
versity of Hawaii School of Architecture
and has 15 years ofexperience. He was
project architect for Dole Cannery
Square, Dole Office Building, and
Mililani Mauka Sales and Information
Center, among other projects.

Uyeno, with 18 years ofexperience,
has worked on Kapaa Intermediate
School, Emerald Tower and Water-
park Towers.

Person lllamed President
of Honolulu Wood
Treating

Hap A. Person was named president
of Honolulu Wood Treating Co. Ltd.

(Continued)

Darryl Yamamoto Yamamoto
joined AM

-. Partners Inc. in 1990 and has extensive
experience in computer desigrr technolo-
gy. Projects have included Lani HuIi El-
derly Housing and 218 Plantation Club
Drive. The Guam Shopping Center and
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WEDGC0R STEET BUlLDltlc SYSTEI'IS

rrw
0flers full service to the Owner, including Pre-construction

Planning, Design, and Building Construction. 2007-A
AUTHORIZED INDEPENDENT WEDGCOR DEALER Ph.: (80€,) U7-ffi7 , Fax: ({B) 848-1616

Hd,r,,lu,/l'161//;

Waterhouse St., lu, Hl 96819

STRIP MALLS & OFFICE PARKS
WEDGCOR' STEEL BUILDINGS

Later expansion and modification can be

accomplished economically and quickly!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE OR ESTIMATE

25o/o_30o/o
SAVE up to

OI tR OTHTR TI PtS
OF CO\STRT CIIO\

Consider the many

benefits of WedgCor, lnc.

Steel Building Systems:
o Low Cost r Fast On Site
Construction . Low Level
Lifetime Maintenance
o Flexibility in Design,
Shape and Material

Hap Person

effective Jan. 1. He replaces company

owner Tad Ogi, who recently an-
nounced his retirement as president.

Ogi wiil maintain ownership and in-
fluence as chairman ofthe board.

Person began his career with the
company in 1988 as vice president of
sales and marketing. and was pro-
moted to executive vice president in
7994.

Ogi has been employed at Hon-
olulu Wood Tleating since 1956, and
purchased the company in 1984. He

is recognized as an expert in wood
preserwation and introduced HI-BOR
pressure-treated wood to Hawaii.

The company is located in Camp-
bell Industrial Park.

@vemNgf
e PreJ'erred Source ofArchitects and Designers

ANCH TCTU RAL SU NTNCTS I NC.
Gentry Pacific Center, Suite 217E, 560 N Nimitz Hwy., Hon., Hl 96817

523-7866 . 1-800-523-7886 . Fax 523-8199

L

Commercial Photography lor Advertising & Marketing Ph, 638-9092 Fax.638.8847

Want your message to reach

the professionals who specify

architectural products

and services?

r)')

Call Miki Riker Ext. 223

or Stan Harris Ext.227
at PMP Publishing for details

621-8200
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With Sanyo\ Ductless Split System Air Conditioners, Y01,1're In Control.

T
Island lrring is great, until the trade lnnds stop blowing.

Then it seems like the summer heat and Kona wrnds wrll go

on forever.

Tracle winds evety dny oJ the year.

The Sanyo Ductless Split Sl.stem makes lsland liring even

better. This unique air conditioning system pror,rdes quiet and

efficient cooling in places ]rou ne\rer dreamt you'd be able to

cool. And, with one three-inch ivall opening )'ou can connect

?ach room's cooling unit urth the main exterior s)stem.

T
In Hawaii, all Sanyo Split Air Conditroners are backed by

the Servco s1.mbol o[ servrce excellence. To find out where

you can see the Sanyo Ductless Split System nearest you, on

-Oahu 
or the Neighbor lslands, call84&2411.

It's eas1, and sfinple to itutctll, with remote control
from airywlrcre ih the room!

There's no duct work, u,rndow obstructions or noise, and the

Sanyo adr,anced computer q,stem alloris 1,ou to control room

temperature from a iureless remote. Operation is easl' --

simpl1'choose 1'our desrred room temperature with the single

touch o[ a button.

Featw"es:
. Built-in Sensor Detects Heat Changes To Maintain Preset

Temperature

. 24-hour Clock With On/Off Program Timer

. Room Temperature Indicator

. Night Setback

. Temperature Setting Indicator

. Fan Speed - Low, Medium, High and Automauc

Air Sweep (not ai,'ailable in all models)

On/Off Operation

Computer Control Slstem Reduces Energ'
Consumption

Distributed in Hawaii by
Servco Appliance &

Electronics Distribution
'1610 Hail Street. Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

HTTP//WWW.SERVCOPAC|FIC.COM
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When eradicating termites...

Barrier or Bait?

Termite Control

t's no secret that Hawaii's trop-
ical climate provides a haven for
termites, especially the destruc-
tive Formosan subteruanean
termite. But what many people
may not know is that the meth-

ods and chemicals used to extermi-
nate termites vary. What works in
one location may not work as well
in another, according to Ainsley
Ahlo, president of Structural Pest
Control Inc.

Subterranean termite
soldier, worker, and
swarming reproductive.

Ideally, termite prevention mea-
sures should be incorporated into
the design and construction phase
of the structure. Once a termite in-
festation occurs in a poor design it
may be not be frnancially feasible to
remedy the problem. A case in point
is a house in an exclusive neighbor-
hood which underwent repeated
termite treatments and design mod-
ifications in attempts to arrest a se-

vere termite infestation. In the end,
the house was razed.

As for existing structures, the
most common way to prevent ter-
mite infestations is to treat areas
with chemicals that act as a barrier
to termite penetration. However, "in
some cases it's almost impossible to
apply a chemical barrier," Ahlo
said.

PROFESSIOiIAL
COURTEOUS PROIUIPT

Ground Termite Control
Termite Baiting Systems
Termite Escrow Reports

Pest Control
Maintenance Svcs

Professional Consultation
Experts in Wood Preservation

o5FE"
!--

c7

co
Ltc #Pc-489
Members
American Wood Preservers Assn.
Hawaii Pest Contol Assn

,ii..

SPENCER
MASON
ARCHITECTS, INC.

A generol seroice architectural firm ffirs its
seraices to the profession for projects throughout
the Pacific.

. Historic Inventories & Surveys
o Historic Preservation & Planning
. Existing Condition Reports
o Historic American Building Survey

(HABS)work
. Building Materials Research

1050 Smith Street . Honolulu c 536-3636
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"Generally, the more complex the
construction, the harder it is to
reach the termite entry points. You

\ don't have the access to get the
chemical into the proper places."

In those cases, a termite bait sys-

tem may provide a better solution.
This system entails the use of mon-
itoring stations placed in the soil
around the home or commercial
building. When termites enter the
stations they are transferred to a

device containing a slow acting bait.
The termites spread the bait
throughout the colony, and eventu-
ally all the termites in the colony
will die off.

Ahlo said the bait system is only
one of a number of effective tools in
termite eradication. There are also
very effective physical barriers, and
devices such as removable base-
boards which provide for thorough
termite inspections.

However, he warns that no sys-

tem is completely foolproof, so the
more tools one can apply the better.

\ The best way to get rid of termites
is to consult with an experienced
pest control professional who can
suggest the most effective and eco-

nomical solution possible after care-
ful study of the individual situa-
tion.

A termite bait system can kill
termites in areas where chemical
barrier methods may not be as
effective.

Big Sur Big Apple

Even it' Uouve seen the biggest
places, until now Uou haven't seen

the biggest windows - the 700
Series by lnsulate Windows. These
caseruents and awnings ot'fer archi-
tectural stqles in an increased range
ot' sizes that will arnaze custlyners,

fult'ill thev needs and realize their
biqgest plans.

These big, strong windows have

the guaranteed enerqy efficienatr,

dur abilitrl and e asrJ vnaint enanc e

of all lnsulate Windows' products.

Choose a \uindow that's bigqer than
anathinq Ulur custoyners have seen -
call l-800 -227 -3699 to request

a catalog of our full line of viru1l

windows and doors and learn more
about the new 700 Series viryl
casevnents and awnings.

BidVinJow!
IntroJucing the-Ne* 7 OO Series...

D"=igr"J With Big IJe"s In MinJ

n/r."/r* Dug^+ 0r./4
Pr*r//, ?* Ua A,i
?1.* 6-*''k/t" ?* 7/*
n**, ?/;"-/ 700 ,",r,.r,
B" ?^"r/;E/"'

I,lfiffil:
The Leader ln Tinyl \0indow €y' Ooo, Technology
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Meet Alvin Nishikawa.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions ore lelt to right:
Alvin Nishikowo, Ken Motusumuro. John Koboyoshi.

Al Gqrdner. Steve Kromer, ond Jim Hiromotsu

Alvin ls Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony, He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously.
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering f rom Pur-
due University,

Re h abilit ati on of buildin g s :

storationa

ks

a

a

:

ASK US ABOUT

OUR RECYCLED

PLASTIC PRODUCTS.

Roofs

THE

85O MOOWAA HONOLULU, HI 96817

BrG TSLAND (808) 935-8863
FAX 968-8656

AMEHICAN
COATING.O'PANY

o

'/
:-_

L Cr No Arc 12167

oAHU (808) 521-7461
FAX 526-3459

1

CONCRETE REPAIR

WINDOW IEAK TESTING
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Designing for the Climate

A thermally-cooled wine cabinet in a Big lsland
home keeps wine at the proper temperature.

Using solar design to cool and dehumidify

Solar Design
Creates Comfort.,.
Naturally

F

by Virginia B. [Vacdonald, AIA

or centuries, mankind has used the sun to warm
buildings. However, the sun can also be used to cool
and dehumidify buildings with innovative architec-
tural desiga techniques.

Delta T is the scientist's expression of the temper-
ature differential between two similar things. The

Delta T between two volumes of air creates an air flow from
warm to cool. Warm air rises, but the addition of heat makes
it rise faster.

A wood stove needs heat from a fire to impel the air to
move up and out the chimney. Even 95 degree air outside is
cooler than the heated air in the chimney or stack. The
Delta T difference between the air inside the stack and the

Thermal chimneys are not only energy-efficient, they also can add an attractive design element, as shown by
this model. photos by Jim Buckley producrions
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HOT AIR

AIR

Above: lllustration of the thermally-cooled
wine cabinet. Hot air and moisture are forced
out the top.

Below: Section of a thermal chimney build-
ing. The cool air entering through the bottom
and the thermal chimney at the top propel
hot air and moisture out.

THE w ind"'-z

air outside is accelerated by the chimney.
Architectural design can produce a similar upward air mot e-

ment using the heat of the sun introduced, for example, through
a skylight to jump-start air movement and a stack incorporated
into the shape and design of the building. The hot air will move \
upward and out through high vents, accelerated by the stack.

As the air is heated it absorbs moisture. Thus moisture is also

moved out of the building along with the heated air. This pro-
duces a partial vacuum which requires replacement air.

Warm Replaced by Cool
In warm climates, when a thermal chimney is included in the

building design, the coolest possible replacement air is needed.

This cool air can come up through the floor from an underground
pipe, a basement, air surrounded by a stem wall, or from air
cooled by vegetation and shade and drawn in through low vents.
Outside air may be about 90 degrees, but under the floor the air
temperature will be about 69 degrees.

Tools available to an architect in warm, humid climates in-
clude shading, reflective barriers and the new types ofprescrip-
tive glazing. The effectiveness of any technique, however, de-

pends on an accurate analysis ofthe site, including the latitude
and angle of the sun, the micro-climate and air movement pat-
terns.

This passive solar design produces many benefrts:
o Electricity consumption can be reduced by at least 30 percent

and often as much as 80 percent.
o Such designs result in reduced operating costs. Air condition-

ing is expensive to install, operate and maintain, and has
been associated with "sick building" syndrome.

o Skylights used to activate air movement can also reduce or
eliminate the need for electrical lighting during daylight hours.
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o Security concerns are more easily
met than with designs that re-
quire open windows for fresh air.
There are still windows, but if
they don't open the screens can
be eliminated. This offers better
views and less upkeep.

o By admitting controlled amounts
of air the introduction of dust,
heat, and near the ocean, salt
can be reduced.
Energy consultants Charles Ely

Associates, San Francisco, have in-
spected some of my buildings and
reviewed the hard data produced by
my instruments. The instruments
continuously record temperature
and relative humidity inside and
outside the buildings as well as in-
side a "control" building nearby.
The findings were such that the con-
sulting firm added an exception to
the Natural Ventilation section of
the Hawaii Model Energy Code:

"Spaces employing innoua-
tiue natural uentilation de-
signs which do not comply
with this section, but which
can be shown through analysis
or demonstration to prouide
adequate air mouement or tem-
perature and humidity condi-
tions for human comfort."

Demographics indicate the
warmer areas of the world are gain-
ing in population. Passive solar de-
sign techniques could become of in-
creasing importance worldwide by
reducing air pollution and the need
for fossil fuels to generate energ-y.

Once the physical principles of
solar design are understood and the
techniques for implementing them
mastered, they enhance the archi-
tect's art by permitting the integra-
tion into the very structure of a
building elegant and efficient solu-
tions to problems presented by hot
and humid climates.

* Virgiruia Macdonald, AIA, is an

architect based on the Big Island. She has

designed nu,merous homes and offices

using solar design techniques, including
her own home /office.

A simple solution for
o tough probletn...

SNAP ON

BASEBOARDS"
Removable PVG baseboards for termite

inspection and pest control.

Periodic inspection is required to monitor
infestation. With Snap On Baseboards, you
can easily inspect inside your walls to find

out whether termites or other pests
have penetrated your home.

Patent Pending
DEALER I]{QUIRIES WELCOME

BREWEB
ENVIRONMENTAL
tNousTntEs, tNc.

a C BREWEF comprny

Construction Materials & Services
Honolulu 532-7438 o Maui 244-3261

Kona 329-8094 o Hilo 933-7800
Kauai 241-7333 o Guam (671) 646-4742
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Building Castles in the Sky...
Allied Builders System was pleased to be asked to execute the grand scale remodeling

of businessman Robert Taira's 36th story 3,800 sf Waikiki penthouse. Architect Bruce Newell's
unique design solution called for demolishing the aging interior and creating a stunning tribute

lo the kam aai n a bakery ki n g's many accomplishments.

Today, multiJunction cabinetry showcases Taira's extensive art collection, triples home storage and
hides infrastructure upgrades. A theater-quality entertainment system and new central air-condition-

ing, hidden under three-inch ceiling panels also helped pave the way for truly palatial living.

'Wlth the children gone, we opted to have everything light airy, free-flowing toward the panoramic
ocean view," said Taira. "We were thrilled with the plans and even more thrilled with the results..."

Adds Newell: "Allied's reputation for professional organization, quality workmanship
and client caring preceded our introduction, They performed as advertised. We look forward

to doing business with them again."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1717 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819, Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068
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